Tardy Detention Policy

You can now work off a tardy by going to consultation! Each consultation attended excuses one tardy. Here’s how it works.

- Attend 24 minutes of consultation with **ONE OF YOUR TEACHERS**.
- **No moving from class to class.**
- You may go to a different teacher each day of consultation or stay with the same teacher.
- Work on something that is school or class related (i.e. classwork, test make-up, remediation activity, enrichment activity, project, weights/cardio, lab).
- Four days of consultation attended = four tardies excused.

At the end of consultation, have your teacher document on a piece of paper or the **student tardy slip** the following information:

- Your name
- What class you were at for consultation
- The teacher’s name and their signature

Things that don’t count for an excused tardy:

- Club meetings
- Being on your phone during consultation.
- Sleeping or chatting with your friends

It’s the **students responsibility** to bring the signed piece of paper to the attendance office or assistant principal for the tardy to be excused.